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MEXI

SANTA FE N
-

NO. 108

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1903.

VOL. 40

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT,

P. S DAVIS, President.

DEFAMING THE
Anonymous Letter Sent From Las Vegas to Editors of the Leading Papers Throughout
the West.

WHAT THE OPTIC HAS TO
SAY ABOUT THIS LAST ACTION

a,

WILL

NFLUENCING

FOR

consciences drove, them to this conhave
temptible method of operation,
written to leading western dailies, imto
ploring In the name, of humanity
send a man down to our fair city that
they may fill him up with the slimy
to
efforts
slander which their own
publish have only causeft to besmirch
themselves, and that it may then be
abroad
heralded
throughout the
length and breadth of the land.
Its
"This epistle shows unmistably
political animus. That any among
us would attempt to bring
disgrace
upon our town in order to gain'oppoi-tunltfor political Jugglery and personal aggrandizement Is difficult of
belief. We know that some of the
In
men whose names are mentioned
this letter are above suspicion of conThe spirit of
nection with its origin.
those who have concocted It Is shown
the
question
by the fact that they
highly
honesty and methods of the
respectable men composing the Investigating committee before they had
This epistle
ever begun their labors.
states that the Investigation was to be
conducted in secret, a statement too
contradiction.
utterly false to merit
We expect there will be those to malign the work of the committee after
It is made public if it does not confirm
their impossible slanders; but who
would have thought there could be
found any to send abroad for assistance In libelling the work of this Ineven
vestigating body before it had
begun an investigation, which every
man believes to have been
conducted thoroughly .and honestly?"
Another editorial comment Is:
"Just what kind of a creature in the
form of a human being is it wno, iuu
to his
cowardly to sign his own name
scurrilous falsehoods sent abroad to
do injury to the reputation of his own
nltv. M doesn't scruple to slander the
friends who have supported him ana
moral
asperse the reputation of as
and law abiding community as there
desis in the west. People generally
who atcoward
The
coward.
a
pise
tacks characters is about as low a
deal with
specimen as' we have had to
delatefy. Now comes the superlative
some
when
cowardice,
moral
of
gree
unone poltron enough to send out
a whole
signed letters, dares assault
rltv. and his own city in the outside
Let the loyai
Tiros.!.. It Is damnable.
friends of Las Vegas unite in sum
this
, e. tiiQ
..- marnl out and making
him."
city too small to shelter
In the local column the paper says
'Referring to the remarkable docu
ment sent out by enemies to the wel
fare of this city, The Optic wishes to
A.
O.
express its belief that Hon.
T.arra7.ola and Hon. Eusebio Chacon,
' In
tne
whose names are mentioned
contemptible slander, are honorable
quite
gentlemen,
men and upright
.business.
above any such despicable
citiTo mention the names of these
zens In a cowardly anonymous letter
comIs an insult to them and to the
live."
which
in
they
munity
fair-mind-

SOLONS

YALE

Won Every Boat Race in the
Annual Congest With

Protests Against the Treatment of
Jews in Russia Will be Sent to
That Government Though
Friendly Relations May
be Severed,

Harvard.
THREATENING

WEATHER

REACHED

DECISIOI

MATURE

The Kansas Legislators Are
Given a Practical Example
of Flood Conditions.
ALMOST

AFTER

A

CLOUDBURST

CONSIDERATION

Small Houses Are Washed Away
The Schedule' Incladed 'Varsity
25. The president
June
Washington,
and Many Besidents lied to
Fours, Freshmen Crews and has decided to transmit to the Russian
to
the HigherGround. ,
government the petition presented
the Big 'Varsity Tussle.
executive .council at the
him by the

regarding the treatment
of Jews In Russia. This action nas
been taken after mature consideration.
At first it was decided the petition
It
because
would not be presented
might be resented by the Russian gov
ernment and lead to a response that
would cause a break' In the relations of
result
the two countries. What the
will be is problematical.
Bnai-Brlt-

New London, June 25. The hundreds
of devotees of college boat racing who
gathered in this little old whaling
town yesterday and last night, in anticipation of the annual contest on the
Thames between the oarsmen of Harvard and Yale scheduled for today,
awoke to find the conditions weather-wisencouraging.
anything but
brought
Though the early mornfhg
with it a let up In rain, a bleak wind
blew out of the northeast and the atmosphere was raw and penetrating. It
across and
was blowing diagonally
down the river and the wind bucked
the tide and kicked up a choppy sea.
Everyone agreed that unless the late
afternoon brought a change the regatta would not materialize according to
schedule. Despite the forbidding aspect of the weather it was announced
at 8:30, that every effort would be
made to start the regatta at 11 o'clock,
the scheduled hour. The day's program called for the race between the
'Varsity fours from the start opposite
Gales' ferry down stream to the navy
yard, a distance of two miles. This
was to be followed promptly by the
freshmen race from the navy yard to
the railroad bridge. It was planned to
finish these two minor events before
noon and to start the big eights
down the river at 12:30 p. m.
The four oared crews started promptOffi
ly. Yale won by three lengths.
Harvard
cial time: Yale 10:G9
11:10
Freshmen race Yale won by
Hartwo lengths. Time: Yale 9:43
e,

-

.

5;

5.

5;

vard

9:48 5.
Yale won the

'Varsity.
GAS EXPLODED.

AH0N1A

wis Wrecked
Brewery la" Orient
ad Employe Injured, ..,,.
of
Chicago, June 25. An explosion
amonia gas In the Citizens' Hrewery
and
a.rL tnriav wrecked the building
resulted in a fatal Injury to Charles
Brunke. night brewer, and serious In
juries to Charles Howard, night engi-

CHIiens'

neer and to Frank Fisher, night fire
man. Several lirenien were overcome
Uamage
by the fumes of amonia.

8150,000.
STABBED

AND KILLED.

h,

THE WHALEU

GROUP

OF MINES.

lor
Mining Olstricl-Wor- ked
Years Proving Valuable
Property Patent Applied For.

In the Cerrlllo
Twenty-Thre- e

Application for patent for three min
eral claims situated in Hungry Gulch,
District, and
n the Cerrlllos Mining
known as the Whalen group of mines,
has been made, by the owners, Thomas
Whalen of Cerrlllos, and A. Geyer of
Louisville, Ky., and is now pending In
the United States Land Office here until the proper time for granting the ap
en- plication and making the mineral
arrived.
have
shall
claims
rv for the
The claims are very valuable and, their
veins of pay ore are quite extensive.
from
They are situated about six miles
the town of Cerrlllos. The ores carry
and
zinc
gold, silver, copper and
some contain very satisfactory values
of the precious metal. A great deal of
naien
work has been done by Mr.
and in two of the claims siuma "vCi
down, besides
200 feet in depth are
tunnels.
other shafts and extensive
the Cerrlllos
Mr. Whalen came to
days in
mining district In its early
there ever
1880 and has remained
at times
since, working these claims,
alone and at other times, with a force
30 years
of men. He has mined for
and has worked in many mining dis
tricts in Nevada, Colorado, Arizona
reat mth
and New M:xf(. He
Cerrll
in the mineral depo&its of the
He has Decome
los mining district.
fully convinced that the successiui
Is a
working of the ore deposits there
"not a get rich
deep shaft proposition,
that the
quick scheme." He is sure
deep
with
district,
Cerrlllos mining
minimr. Intelligent and honest manage
suffment and the Investment of a
become
icient amount of capital, will
of the most profitable ana exten

..
..-in u
Took sive mining districts
ex- Quarreled Over a Baseball Oame Which
Th fact that he has had 30 years
Place Sunday.
he
,
which
23
i
of
mininoPaonla. Cola., June 85. As result of a has soent In the Cerrlllos mining dis

so
Topeka, Kas., June 25. A rain
it was
tremendous in volume that
practically a cloudburst, fell over Topeka about midnight last night. A
number of residents were compelled to
leave their homes and flee to higher
ground, while a few of the smaller
houses were washed from their foundations. Soldier Creek, which was such
a factor In destroying North Topeka
recently, came up with a rush and Is
today flowing over the Kansas avenue
bridge. The Kaw is also rising.
STERLING IS WORRIED.
Sterling. Kas., June 25 The Arkan
rising.
sas river here Is bankful and
Inches of rain
Two and
fell yesterday. W. J. Harrison, a far
of
mer living two miles northwest
here, was killed by lightning.
JUDGE

B?IS 6

B 0BTW BIGHT-- D

TAKE CHANCES

TERRITORY

The Las Vegas Optic, of Tuesday
fliat
published an anonymous letter
has been,, sent from Las Vegas to the
publishers of many of the large papers of the west and the middle west.
One of those who received one of the
letters Is Hon. T. M. Patterson, owner
of the Rocky Mountain News., and a
senator of the United States from Colorado. The letter, as written and
without correction follows:
"Las Vegas, N.- M., June 15, 1903.
Dear Sir: You are so situated that you
can do what other maynot, who are
With
your
differently surrounded.
strong financial standing, your official
ans social position, with the most aggressive and able dally Wesp of
In
go, your
leadership
everything
which relates to the west, you can do
what at least the writer hereof cannot.
"You are no doubt aware of the Insane Asylum scandals at this. City. It
Is well established that apatlent dying
at the Institution, was carved up, the
doctor In charge wanting a skeleton at
the sylum, her bones put in a barrel,
the flesh which had been cut of the
bones, burled in a box, at the Asylum
burying ground, and the words Mary
Leonard placed over it as if an ordinary grave, thus carrying the impreburried
ssion that her remains were
there. Her bones in the barrel was set
up outside by the privy vault, Intending to put qulckq lime upon It and to
keep them covered with water until
the flesh should rot off. They were so
left over a year and finally by some
means became dumped out over the
fence onto the commons and thus exfollowposed and found Investigation
ed. One thing brought another which
Cos-tled to other charges, and Dr. da
charges a
who preferred
the management was dischargedT and
an effort made to destroy him, only
Iknh it. his efforts to, bring about
an Investigation? Da Costa was only
a subordinate. Dr. Tipton being the
treatment
Physician in Charge. Cruel
of patients is charged and I am told
I
will be sustantiated. On that point
no
opinion.
express
"Now to the point of my letter. This
matterhas become public, the press re-in
a weak way have taken It up. It
flects upon the administration of
ernor Otero. Heaven and earth are
the whole
being moved to white wash
comes from
business, and unless help
A
the outside it Is likely to be done.
been
has
of
investigation
committee
of
most
appointed by the Governor,
of un- the membersk'i are here, Charges
be- nnnrliiot are made
pruieaaiu""1 of Health against Da
Board
fore the
his liCosta wit intention to revoke
cense and destroy him. He Is a young
and honman, a graduate, competent,
discovhe
until
favor
in
orable, and
to keep
ered thes bones and refused
him
silent. Not being able to silence
effort is to destroy.
Your paper should send a. fearless
ootom
reporter here to get at thethe whole
racts and publish the truth,
While the
truth, and nothing else. constituted
so
Cdmmlttee Is able, it Is
In
that almost every man on it, has a
some way a string to him. There Is
tew itherwis'e, but the probability
the thing
an effort will be made to run
and
in secrt not give out the evidence, You
conclude with a favorable report.
thinsn. are done.
Know now
t within reach a Democrat
n,u
is
There Is no
lc dally in New MexlcO.
.eauC..H.
democratic
In
the
courage
.ministration cannot afford a
of
damaging report, or the publication up
take
evidence; Will your paper
h.tti? The social, political, andIs
here
especially financial situation
such, as to close the mouths, paraluae
the action of

'RESIDENT

GREAT DAY

11

SMITH'S CAREER.

a Native of Indiana, but was Taken to
Michigan In Infancy.
The followinir Is a sketch of tlio ca
reer of Judge Cloinent Smith, of Michigan, who has been appointed associate
justice of Now Mexico to succeed Judge

Uanlel JH. McMillan:
Clement Smith, iudffe of tho fifth in
dicia) circuit of Michigan and a lawyer
of recognized ability was born Decem
ber 4, 1814, near Fort Wayne, urn., anu
was brought to Michigan in Infancy by
bis parents, who settled near Nnslivl le,
Barry coanty. His early life was spent
at work upon the farm an 1 in attendance upon the district school. In 1S05- 60 ho attended tne law uoparuuum ui
the University of Michigan and was admitted to the bat In the spring of 1868.
Nashbeginning tho practice of law at18(19
he
ville In the same year. In
formed a law partnership with Harvey
Wright at Middloville, which oonuiiuea
for about six months. He then returned
to Nashville, where he resumed practice, which he continued alone until 1875.
that year ho was elected prooaie
ndge of Barry county, and removed to
Hastings. This office he held for eigni
snip
yean, in isu ne lormea u purine.
with fnllip A. uoigrove, wuicu was
to
called
was
Smith
until Judge
tho bench. On January 3, 1898, he was
of
appointed bv Oovernor Rich judge
thn fifth iudiclal circuit, and at the tlec- tlnn following he was elected for the
aiso
unexpired portion of the term and
for the full term which expired December 31, 1899.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Sec'y and Trr-

CONSOLIDATED.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
Do you buy your meat where you are
sure of getting the best? The choicest
cuts of the finest animals are what we
offer our customers. Try and be convinced. Don't take our word for it;

BUTCHERS

BAIRS

. .

GROCERS .

try and judge for yourself.

VEGETABLE FOUNTAIN.
Our vegetable fountain is now running. Nice fresh radishes, lettuce, onions, carrots, beets, squash, cauliflower, etc., kept fresh and dainty for the
table.
BOTTLED GOODS.
We carry a complete and satisfactory line of bottled goods. Olives, pickles, coudlments, catsup of all sorts and
prices. Catsup 10c and up. Pickles 10c
and up. Olives 10c and up.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is generally acknowledged to be the best all
around family flour ever brought to
Santa Fe.
DO lb sack, only
$1.25
CHASE & SANBORN.
Chase & Sanborn's Famous Boston
Teas and doffeon beat the world for
flavor, 'strength and aroma.
75c
All kinds tea, per lb
40c
Seal Brand Coffee, per lb
MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold is the purest, sweetest,
cleanest and best packed butter ever
heat, no
offered the consumer. No
dust, no contamination can penetrate

the three-fol- d
wrapper of paper, paste
board and paraffine.
CHEAP SMOKES.
We have a nice lot of good but
cheap smokes.
15c
10 Arthur Operas
,
25c
l
10
Smokers
10 Lucke's Rolls
, 10c
Dc
10 Sub Rosas
Be
3 Winners, stogies,
5c
3 First Quality Cheroots
LUNCH GOODS.
traveler and
Everything for the
camper or plcnlcer.
Boiled ham, bologna ham sausage.
at the Meat Market.
15c
Corned or roast beef,
5c
Deviled ham
10c to 40c
Sardines, Imported,
l
5c and 10c
Sardines, domestic,
Cream, Brick, Swiss, Uociuefort or
Edam Cheese, lirie and Camebert in
Idi-u-

BIG BARCAIN.
In order to close out quick a lot of
M. & J. Coffee, which formerly sold at
40c per lb, we are offering it at the big

bargain of
SEVEN POUNDS

NO. 4 BAKERY.

0J0 CALIEpTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
SDrines in the world. The efficacy of

ONE DOLLAR.

-

HOT SPRIfiGS.
these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cureg attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
in the following
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, J2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
.
Fare for Tound trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $.40. For further

particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

Ojo
--

Caliente. Taos County.

THE-

Maxwell
FARMING

.

N.

iH

rant.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION.

SYSTEM.

LAND SELECTIONS APPROVED.
to
has
trict, certainly entitles his opinion
The Secretary of the Interior
water rights from 17 to 335 per aero, according to location.
consiaeraearnest
of
weight and
selections made by the Ter
be made iu ten year Installments. AHalfa, grains, fruits
approved
may
claims.beto
acres
of
tion. There are two more
beets
2,238
of
Mexico
grow
perfection.
all kinds, and sugar
ritory of New
of
group
ininir to the Whalen those
land district to
be- - land In the Las Cruces
now
with
.imilar character
be used for a miners' hospital.
.n.ie1. and for whlcn paiems
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
N. M.. are the gold
Mr,
Winter.
win
On this Orant, about forty miles west of Springer,
..... h anDlled for this
.
mineral
The
following homestead entry was
.of BlUabethtown and Baldy. where Important
Whalen. is a sturdy, pereisiem. a.- j made
uuaubo
discovers have lately been made. Claims on ....located ground asmay
today: Mariano Jaramino,
mean
no
of
and
man
favo.-abl- e
innrmed
are
,n
which
in couax
of
the
nnsrofftee. 160 acres
company,
oinno
ado under the mining regulations
g eok Markets.
as a miner and prospector, county.
to the prospector as tho U. S. government laws.
Kw York. June 25. Closing stocks He has thousands of tons oi guuu
STATEMENT
of the
DECLARATORY
Coal Ml
COAL
Atchison
preferred,
me
as
Atchison, 65;
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant are located the
oil lire ,i,.n
" ' i' and as soon
,
may bo found at
The following coal declaratory state
Coal" and Coke Company, where employment
Now York Central, 120; Pennsylvania,
com
Raton
will
Is
or
patented,
unioni Whalen group
Southern- Fac ..nc. ...
ment was filed at the land office yesfor any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
be
wages
good
He
i
smelter.
to
the
nam- union -racinn
uroiern--. . . mpnee to ship
Harry A. Ensign,
prospecting can not be successfully done.
nave a terday aftern'oon:
- B'or particulars and advertising matter apply to
NW. 4 and
87K; United States Steel, awyr, unueu lleves that he and his partner
NE.
Raton
postofllce,
satwell
States Steel preferred, 794.
Sec. 24, T. 31
very good thing of it and is
the N 2 of the NE.
POSSIBLY THE LAST.
isfied that he stayed with the property N . "R. 24 E., 120 acres In Colfax coun
three
Tun Wool Market.
o nf fwo score' and
Post
at. Louis. Mo., June 25. Wool, v,ars. Certainly, ft perseverance. ty.
Pope Leo Held the Public Consistory
BATON. NEW MEXICO
SURVEYS ORDERED.
.lva And firm.
a man to
posed from Jane Is.
pluck and hard work entitle
Issued at the office
been
vg
Orders
have
western
tneaium,
and
consisto
Territory' ..
....
. .
l
l
Rome, June 25. The public
a rich reward, Mr- - Whalen ought
for the official
17K; tine medium, it is io. ""i
in thin of the surveyor general
is,
i.1 r, hia ovnpctations
"
Klectrlc llglitu, batlm anil sani, nnatnnned from June and
lode, mineral
Scarlet
The most conveniently located
gel
the
of
survey
addi
held today with much pomp
d
anil
plumbing throughout.
case ought to be fully realized.
Red
itary
METAL.
the
nod
in
AND
only
MONE
situated
1161,
snrvev No.
for, in
tional Interest and reverence
Kverythlng up to date.
Hotel In the city.
district in Taos county.
New York.' June 25. Monev on call
River
mining
concernHAD.
WAS
news
ROOEY
J
spite of the reassuring
S
per cent. Prime merR. H. Brown and others are the
believed steady at 42
ing the Pope's health many
percent. Sliver, Told Senator Bnrrowa to Keep Handa Oil claimants and the survey Is to be
cantile paper
that this would be the last consistory
made hv William McKean of Taos,
Irani New Mexico.
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
.mw t,m XIII. The assemblage New York. June 25
Lead, quiet
mineral surveyStates
United
deputy
to
the
In
5JS14.T5.
from
with
$14
Washington
A dispatch
$ti21Ki copper, quiet,
gazed at the venerable pontiff
or. Also for the official survey of the
Denver Jtfewi says:
and there was redou
President
that
rwmr nlance lode, mineral survey
learned
was
today
, "It
bled enthusiasm in the cries of "Long
MARKET RBPORT.
Roosevelt only yesterday aecioeu 10Mexp No. 1167, and the Philip lode, mineral
more
'T.6n " H looked a little
C. Built io too New
In the White
point Clement tn
An survey No. 1168, situated
wax-lika little more bowed, his
;., i..,roahin succeed McMillan. AtGRAIN.Cow
mining ois
or
Springs
the
Signal
It
made
been
by
.mnnmMi hadKnox
voice was somewhat thinner and
David
it. iui- to
85.
Wheat,
county.
to
Grant
transfer
Juno
Close,
in
trlct
Chlcaeo,
Hi
flilarifA9.
"
torney Geueral
was evident that his attendants were
Louis
surveys
the
and
claimant
DISCLOSE
Sept.,
loch is the
place Judge
ne July,
Judge McMillan's
"I cannot even afford to
anxious. The Pope smiled wnue
Plan
of
tbe
or
or
American
iustlce
n,.w
Brown
mandate
R.
European
norn,
June,
Juiy,
are to be made by George
MI IDENTITY? although I know you blessed the crowds as he passed, in
Rico, who formln- Oati, June, 42K; July.
supremo court of PortoMexico.
former
Silver City, United States deputy
to rise so as to
Judge
tried
he
New
times
in
at
personally. O. A. Larrazola,
resided
fact,
US.
merly
III
LARD,PORK.
Eunav
for
surveyor.
delegate,
democratic candidate
Sulzoacher is now In Washington, Knox eral
better impart his benediction and It Pork,
Fine Sample room for ComTERRITORIAL FUNDS.
.Cafe and Buffet
July, $10.7Xi Sept, 8$16.65
hlo Chacon. Dr. Da Costa, Manuei
Inif been summoned by General
was only when he descended from the
60.
8.
50;
mercial Men.
Sept,
at
Lard, July,
thn transfer would be an
hiiouofi
received
connected.
.
others
and
were
funds
Rafeal
Gallegos,
extreme
The
his
following
de Baca,
sdla Jestatorla that
When the
tho-i- .!
Ribs, July, 8 95s Sept. 9.05
h the President.
the office of J. H. Vaughn, territorial
ran elve your correspondent valuable1 weakness was apparent.
SANTA FE, W. W.
learned that the Mbeine had treasurer yesterday: trom r. vr. nur Postal Telegraph nnd Cable Co. Office.
STOCK.
President
wrong
A
great
Inside Information.
ni
without
fixed
treasurer of
khowibu8c,
all
-and
up
been
25.
collector
June
Cattle,
bert,
of
PLEASED.
want
WAS
Mi.,
EMPEROR
Kansas
City,
k
i.,oH inrliirnatlnn and at once de' Lincoln county. 14,779.53, taxes for 1902;
likely to be smothered for
TOTJ
steady.
..oH th nrdnr nroDared by Knox and
Tw0fl
o,!.,. investigation. I WRITE
From H. O. Bursom, superintendentcon-of
vs
ti.uu
Mauve
sieers,
Smith, to the
CONFI
IN HONORABLE
TWTS
territorial penitentiary, $81.50,
$4 25; Texas as promptly appoluted Judge
Inspected the Battleship Kearaaifc Irem Top and Indian steers, 2.75
-FOR
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
cows and whom ne uaa over jna.
victs earnings.
R.J. PALEN, President.
Bottom.
DENC? NOT BY ANT MEANS
court.
eowt, 2 00 013.50; native
it
a
territorial
in
uu .i.. i..,t .aKniirv
M.bs; aiocKers
Porto
tutht.icaTION? I ask you to receive Kiel, June 25. "I shall telegraph to heifers, $2.00
to
return
will
THREE DISCHARGED.
Judge Sulzbacher
$4.00; bulls, $2.25
disclose
feeders, $2,751
'
It and will at the proper time
., .
0. 20; . western Rico.
the President today, Sirs, telling him In $3.90! calves, $2.60
send
time
mean
ou
caueu
HENRY U WALDO, Vice President
the
In
found
your steers, $3.00
what nerfect condition I
Delegate Rodey today
myself to you.
Mnraer at
$4.55; wastern cowa,
Hurrnws. wno uruuKU. " ""IS" Twn Men Held tor the Recent
fnp
ship," said Emperor William In partingo $3.90
$3.40.
your best man."
Raton.
Smith's case brfore the President yes
iMUn-ini- iv
the Ootlo comments as with Admiral Cotton on board thean hour
Sheep, strong.
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after he had spent
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Muttons,
senator
follows:
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the Michigan
and a halt looking over the battleship a $6.75; Range weathers, $3 00
In tho trouble at Raton during which
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A SNAKE IN THE GRASS.
as thoroughly as any naval inspector Ewes, $3.40
Nlirht Marshal Jones was killed, and
ing to Interfere In New Mexico
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which
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not
Interfere
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raid
he
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Washington.
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other
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Roosevelt
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fourth President
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alleged
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$3.50
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Pad
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True"
Ranges sold
a menage formally opening
More "Tried and
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than any
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at
$4.40
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In order that a full appreciation of Its
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and
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r,,,nrrol rinrlnir a baseball game last
Sunday, Joe Carlo stabbed and instantly
nt this place last
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The murderer escaped and
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Citizen
The esteemed Albuquerque
the
expresses misgivings concerning
report of the commission appointed to
the
Investigate the charges against
PHIfiTINQ
PUBLISHERS
COMPANY,
THE NEW MEXICAN
management of the Territorial Insane
Asylum at Las Vegas. Why not wait
Entered as Second Class matter at for the report? There will be plenty
of time for criticism after it appears
tho Santa Fe Postoffice.
in print, should criticism be necessary.
T
The New Mexican is the oldest
character and
in New Mexico. It Is sent to evJudging from the
com
ery postofllee in the Territory, and has ability of the members of the
a larce and growing circulation among mission, which investigated the chargof the
t.he intelligent and progressive people es against the management
Territorial Insane Asylum at Las Ve
of the Southwest.
gas, it is safe to say that its findings
and report will be of great Interest to
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and will be founded upon
25 the people
Daily, per week, by carrier
in the testimony.
advanced
facts
the
$1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
mail
month,
by
per
Daily,
The carrying of concealed weapons
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
such as pistols and knives, Is again
4
00
....
Daily, six months, by mail
becoming too prevalent In New Mexi7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
co. Judges, district attorneys, sher25
month
Weekly,
iffs, grand and petit juries in differ75
Weekly, per quarter
ent sections of the territory should
1
00
Weekly, six months
make a determined effort to stamp out
2 00
Weekly, per year
this vicious and criminal
practice.
There have of late been too many
shooting and cutting affrays In this
territory.

SflHTfl FE NEW

"Call (or Bids."
Council of tlio City of
Santa Fe, will receive bids for the cop- u
a
slnicuon
rridgo cn 1'alacn Avenue,
across the Arroyo Sals, and all persons
desirous of making bids for the said

mEXICfiH

Within a year vestibule
trains with Pullman cars

cn

Attorney at Law and

work

rail and Inspect plans and

abntmcrits

and w. oden flooring The
the right to
all bids, and the work
and
reject any
will bo awarded to ttn best and lowest
bidder. I! ds will be opened at the office
of I lie Common Council on Saturday
Upper Sao Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
night, June S7th, Htl'3 at 8 o'clock p. m.
by the Mayor and Common Council, and
bidders are requested to bo present. All
jD j& &
bids may bo left with Mr. Adolf Fisher
at the Fit net Drug store.
CITY PROPERTY.
Joh.o D. Skna,
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6
Acting Major.
rooma on one side, 4 on the other;
FAM'NPO O iTIZ,
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Cltv Clerk.
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builand
dings on same street;' stables
other outbuildings; the price asked is
From June 5 to October 15 the Den- very low.
ver and lilo C ran do Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
named at the following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
Fo to Colorado Springs and return $19.55 house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
Santa Ie to Denver and return $23.5
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re 70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspturn (via salida and Leadvlllc) 828.05 berry bushes; lot 80
by 265 feet.
ITInal return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Ulenwood Springs a fee
I can. show you a, tract of land west
of 35 cents Is charged when tickets are
executed for return passage. Stop overs of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
allowed north of l'ueblo and stop overs houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
allowed west and south o f uebio elth
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips atone fare for trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
the round trip, viz: From Salida
points between Gunnison and Cimarron
from Alamosa to points on Crecde
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
to Pagosa state of
Hrancli; from Antonlto
in the suburbs,
cultivation,
Information
springs. lor any further
with a building site overlooking the
car
etc.
reservations
on
call
or
sleeping
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
address.
J. is. jjavis,
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Agent
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
depth,' holding over 125,000 gallons of
July Fourth, 1903.
from
water, constantly replenished,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will which the whole place can be Irrigated
sell tickets to all points in New Mex dally during the summer, and which
ico within 200 miles from Santa Fe at could be stocked with fish. The land
a rate of one fare plus 50 cents for the contains many hundreds of young trees
round trip. Dates of sale, July 4 and of the finest and most valuable varie5, good for return until July 7; also ties
of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
one fare for the round trip to Trinidad apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
on account of Woodmen Log Rollln greater part of which already bear; a
Celebration July 4. H. S. LUTZ, Agt young bearing vineyard, thousands of
Santa Fe, N. M.
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and otner fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
TiS-EL- E
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
Effective Wednesday, June 24, 1903.
the owner.

Real Estate flgeni

Common Conned reserves

There is no beverage more healthful thar
the right kind of beer. Barley malt and hops
a food and a tonic. Only 314 per cent
of alcohol just enough to aid digestion.
But get the right beer, for some beer is not healthful.
Schlitz is the pure beer, the clean beer, the filtered and
sterilized beer. No bacilli in it nothing but health.
And Schlitz is the aged beer that never causes biliousness.

.

25.

J. P. VICTORY

spucriicaMons at the oflico of David M.
White Civil Kngliieer In this City. The
brlrigs Is to he constructed with stone

news-IKipi-

THURSDAY, JUNE

Tho Common

Call for the Brewery Bottling.

LOW RATES

The Beer that made Milwaukee tameut.
H. B. Cartwrtg-h-

t

A

Bro.,580 San Francisco

'Phone No.

33,

Santa Fe.

St

passenger
will be run

New Mexico Military Institute

Notice for Publication.
(Homettead Entry No. 4,739.)
DEPiRTllENl OF Till INTEUIOB,
Land Office at Snufa Fe. N. M May 21, 1903
Notice ia hereby giveu that the following
named lettler has filed notice of his intention
to make iluai proof in support of his claim,
and that Slid prootwillbe made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Juueav 1803, vl! CamitoLejvafortheeliof
neM, section 2.1,se( ofsej of section 14, and
i3
A'
in north, range 9
east. '""J'0"
He names township
the
witnesses to
prove tils continuousfollowing
residence upon and
cultivation of said Uud viz: Manuel Madril
anibrosio I arranaira, Felipe
i'Unaves.
Mares y Chavez, all of Galisteo,
Mawuzt, B. Otxbo, Beglster.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,530.)
DEPAKraaNT of the Interior,
Office at Santo Fe, N. M., June 3
1808. Notice is
hereby given that the following named settler has filed notloe of his intention to make final proof in support of his
olaiin. and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe,
tiew Mexioo, ou July 15, 1908; viz: Maroos
Moya, for the swH ne?4, se!4 nw4, nw!4
se!4. ueH swH of section 11, township 16 north,
range 12 east. He names the
witnesses to prove his continuous following
and cultivation of said land, residence
viz : Sa-blupon Harela.
Hilarlo Koylml, Jose Kibera.
Tomas Harela. ail of Pecos,
N. M.
MAwuBt, K. Otkbq, Register.

Notioe for Publication..
(Homestead Entry No. 5,186
.and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Arril 18, 19M
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim,
and that said proof will be made before
the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
May 25, 1903, viz: Ootaviano Rodriguez of
ant& Fe. Naw Ma1i. fa t.h .u ... ..u
of section 2, and m
of swk, section 1,
township 17 north, range 10 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Enrlques Pecheco, Cosmo
Carrillo, Dalio Rodriguez, Vivian Uriego, all
of Santa Fe, N, M.

over the high line road from Denver,
Colo., to El Paso, Tex., via this city
and the Santa Fe Central Railway.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO..
of the
The narrow gauge division
Jsavubx k. Otbbo, Register.
Denver and Rio Grande railroad will
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPwill be good.
Notice for Publication.
be broad gauge by that tlmee and the
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
tuomestead Entry No. 4996.)
line road, comparatively speakMr. Cleveland is becoming real nice. high
Depahtsibnt of the Imebiou,
a
be
will
free
from
washouts,
ing,
Land
IfflcA t. Kniitji Vn N M JimnA lnnq
f
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. Now
He has allowed it to be stated by his
Notice i hereby given that the following
link of a through northern
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
friends that he really and truly does popular
named
settler
has tiled notice of his Intention
and southern railroad system. This is
all conveniences.
to make final oroof In sunnnrt of 1,1a nlnim.
baths, water-worknot expect the Democratic presidential
and
said
of
that
to
the benefit
bound to redound
proof will be made before the
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
nomination in 1904.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fo, N. M on
this city.
19U3, viz:
16,
Demetrlo M. Quintena, for
July
of thirteen weeks each.
me nwj4 8W54, sw iiw)4, section
13, e!4 se54,
section 22, towuhip 14 north, range 9 east.
An Indiana hog raiser is said to
Roswell Is a noted hoalth resort, 3,700 feet above soa level;
He linmes tllfl flilliiu lti
tn n,.va
the
Mexican
New
The
that
presumes
on
Indiana
a
fattened
have sold
his continuous residence uiion nnd Riiltivn.
hog
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eoed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
statesmen
will
Democratic
leaders
and
said
of
tlou
viz:
Rumitdo
land,
Sandoval.
The
corn, for $17,000. That ia nothing.
E A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
Candlario (ionznloH, Julian Carrillo, Lean-dr- o
Lone Star state has a Hogg fattened not thank it for this piece of advice,
Tuiiiii, all of Kennedy, N. M.
COL. J. W. IVILLSON, Supt.
to
It
them
neverthe
but
it
will
Manuel K.Otero, Register.
give
on oil worth two or three millions of
less. In the opinion of this paper, It
Notice
dollars.
forTublication.
Democratic
the
would be best for
(Homestead Entry No 4f8'.)
were the statesmen, leaders,
party
1)EPAHTMNT OF 1HE INTBUIOH.
Iowa and Kansas want 30,000 farm bosses and
T and Office at
to the Democratic
Santa Fe, N. M . June 18. 1903
delegates
Not ce is hereby given that tho following
hands to help garner their immense national convention, to adopt no plat
mimed
has
filed notice of his intention
settler
althem
crops. Thoy can not get
to make a ttunl proof in'support of his claim,
their
form, but simply stand upon
are
men
of
said
thnt
a"ii
will be made before the
of
tens
thousands
proof
though
dignity and collossal political wisdom.
receiver at Siui.u Fe, N. M., on
register or
on strikes and idle in eastern cities. There would be
iun. viz: J. Antonio A n alia, for the
July?,
the
left
for
nothing
HI
s!4 ue'4, uw& se'i. e'i sn . section 17, townVerily this is a strange world.
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
Republicans to fight and the country
witnesses to rrove his continuous
following
would have a most peaceful and or
residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
Detroit comes to the front with a
II. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
H.
: L'iriaco A nnlla, Elizrio Aua'ia, Matilde
viz
1904.
in
in derly presidential campaign
Sao
Santa Fe
scandal
Lopez, Tomas Montoyn. all of tialisteo, N. M.
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
paving contract boodle
Manuel R. Ohio, Register.
which some of the principal city offOVERIIOLT and 0UCKENI1EIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
The county commissioners of Sando
Notice
for Publication.
icials are Involved. Detroit just could
IRISH
AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Hew
NOHTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND
Louis. val county do not propose to stand any Francisco
St.
(Homestead Entry No. 4419.)
not stand being behind
AND
BOTTLED
DISTILLERY
Miles
historic
WHISKY.
Its
with
Fort
Marcy
Heights,
in assessment matters. Land
Depabtment of the la riNioii,
7:00 a m Lv
Ar 6:00 pm
Torrnnee
Something had to be done and there fooling
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
Land Office at. Snnta Fe, N. M .Juiie 9,1903
magnificent views, and
15
8:00 a in Lv
Lv li HO pin associations,
Hlanca
grants, patented lands, cattle and
Street,
is the result.
Notice
is hereby given that the following
piexlco
22
8:30
:30
4
m
a
Lv
in
destined
Is
lv
p
other attractive features,
Progresso 3.1
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
named settler bus filed notice of his intention
sheep and stocks of merchandise, not
8:10 u m Lv
Lv :nupm
Willard
soon to be adorned with the beau to make final proof in support of his
PORTER
m
No.
AND
3:10
9:5
OUINNESS'S
l.v
Lv
BASSES'
ALE.
olsim,
'a
owners
for
pm
Spur
and
jit
taxation
by
said proof will be made before the
47
The Democratic state convention of reported
0:10 a m I.v
Hstancia
tlful homes of New Mexico's million nnd that or
!Spm
' K) l.v
not assessed by the assessor, are to be
N. M ou
Santa
Fe.
receiver
ra
Mcintosh
at
10:S0ain
Lv
Lv
2:lii
register
yesP
Moines
Des
met
at
which
Iowa
6
Lv 1 :30 m aires, and for speculative purposes no July 21, 1803. viz: John M.Hartley, for the
11:30am At
Moriurty
assessed as the law
If the
9W& sw4, section 21, lots 3 and 4, section 28,
terday, declined to reaffirm the Kan- county commissioners requires.
other tract of land in the Territory to township
14 north, range 8 east. He names
of
Sandoval
Colonel
at
New
Mexico,
to
Connecting
Torrance,
sas City platform. It is up
the
following witnesses to prove his conCO with the El
day appeals to the cautious Investor tinuous
county persist In this determination,
DemoSystem
residence
Iowa
to
read
now
the
upon and cultlvntlon of
Bryan
for all points North and Bast, and South for Immense returns in the near future, said land, viz: James Rogers, J F. Williams,
the county, although brand new, will
VV. H. L'oleman, of
crats out of the Democratic party.
N. M., JohuO.
CerrilloB,
one-ha- lf
West.
can
and
an
undivided
sell
WE
LEAD
IN
you
EVERYTHING.
start miglity well as far as finances
Sears, of Santa Fe, N M.
W. B. EOBBINS,
Manuel R. Ot. bo, Register.
Interest in thla tract, consisting of
are
is
concerned.
Here
the
that
stahoping
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe about 250
An officer of a cavalry regiment
Cbinaware, Glassware, Platan Frames
Ranees
Voiding Stovai
acres, at a reasonable price.
. M.
is commissioners will stick to their pre rrames Mad to Order
A small gasoline engine, new, for sals
Islands,
Oooda Sold on Easy Pnymeuts
tioned in the Philippine
sent
W. S. HOPEWELL,
determination.
irreguby the New Mexican Printing com"embezzlement,
with
charged
M
General
N.
I have also several large nnd small pany Call or write and get pries
Manager, Santa Fe,
larities in accounts, and corruption in
tracts of desirable land In the neigh
Peter, the new King of Servia, dur
giving contracts." He must have been
borhood of the Government Indian
BelIn
WAGJYER
a clerk under Maehen and served an ing yesterday's proceedings
School, which I can sell at your fig
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Worm"
grade, announced to his beloved sub
extensive apprenticeship.
"Sironjist in
ures, perhaps.
jects, that he was "deeply touched" at
"Licensed Embalmer,
Law.
pa
In reviewing the doings by the pop their sublime loyalty and great
Attorneys
Several email houses, some adobe,
ulace during the recent term of court triotism. He will not think so well of
some
otners
upon
my
MAX.
bricK,
beI
frame,
his beloved subjects should
FROST, :
some of
in Rreatthit county, Kentucky, It
books, which I would be glad to show
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
comes pretty well established that the them at a future day, touch him with
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
MAKE HAY WHILE THE an Intended purchaser. They are de
GEO. W. KNAEBEI
people of that county and the people their swords and bayonets In a vital
Calls
residence
Answered
from
Telephone No. I.
Night
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap. Office-tconnected
to
spot. This is likely
happen. In
of Servia are very closely
Griffin Block. Collections and
SUN
Servia, although very good and pious
titles a specialty.
by blood relationship.
searching
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
members of the Greek
church, they
Take
in
EDWARD
L, BARTLETT,
your policy
east of the WleExamine a
the
Mosaic
Western ideas are moving towards nevertheless believe in
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlca
me
its In
landy place, and then ask
EQUITABLE
the eastern frontier very rapidly. In doctrine "An eye for an eye, a tooth
the Capitol.
a for a tooth," and also "A life for a
have
price; you will be surprised.
Tike county. Indiana, they
SUN of health is
while
WILLIAM McKEAN,
life."
are
on
and
war
using
seat
county
Attorney-at-La1 he
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
the
in
is com
dynamite and
shining.
Island 'oad, I can sell you about 640 Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
or Idaho
most approved Montana
CLIMATE AND SUNSHINE.
when
cannot
ob
you
ing
excellent
acres; patented;
w. j. Mcpherson,
grazing
style. Those Hoosiers are apt pupils.
In a lengthy article on climate, the
tain
and in land.
protection
Attorney at law. Practices tn all the
Mountain News makes a few
Rocky
is no
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
vestment,
French manufacturers announce that remarks that might as well apply to
To those desiring an investment In Mexico.
time like
they have quit adulterating the wines Santa Fe as to Denver, especially
good mercantile business located In
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
they are sending to the United States. when it speaks as follows:
town in Rio Arriba county
thriving
THE
LIFE
Mr. Cleveland also intimates that he
HSSDBAttorney-at-LaEQUITABLE
"Winter
well
:
sunshine,
:
:
:
:
cold,
Orders
Be
Will
bracing
Filled
by Telephone
Promptly
can suit them with the chance of
does not care very much for the Dem- tempered with average warmth; warm
Lai Crucei, New Mexico.
next
merchandise,
their lives; general
large District attorney for Dona Ana,
ocratic presidential nomination
W. R.
N. M.
fflCE SOCIETY
days for two months, chilled dally by
stables, Otero, Grant. Luna and Sierra Counties,
cottages,
stock; store, two
year.
cool nights; a comfortable degree
of
tract of Third Judicial District.
and other buildings; large
moisture, with the bracing tonic of al
MRS. L A. HARVEY, AGENT.
land, with big orchard, producing the
Driggs of Brooklyn, titude and mountain breezes
CHA& F. EASLBY,
giving
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe.
Office Hours
last season $1,400; merchandise bust
N. Y., was indicted for participation in their
tone to blood and
(Late
Surveyor General.)
champagne
to
a
$3,000
year Attorney at law,
ness pays from $2,500
Santa Fe, N. M. Land
postal frauds by the U. S. grand Jury brain this is a combination as delightand can be
Increased; fine fishing, and mining business a
Should he be ful as it is rare.'
in Brooklyn yesterday.
.
specialty.
boating and bathing; with horses,
found guilty, while he can no longer
"To know all this with scientific ex
C. ABBOTT,
U
choice
20
of
etcvarieties
turn
can
wagons,
be
be turned out of office, he
actness from an authoritative source
Attorney-at-Laroses and other flowers in abundance;
ed into the penitentiary.
reinforces local pride and actual exPractices in the district and supreme
allow prospective purchaser
owner
will
courts. Prompt and careful attention
perience in a way that adds confidence
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Smokirt Will Find Cifirt and Tato thoroughly investigate before buy
of
Servia, Peter when one has to deal with unacclima-te- d
The new King
given to all business.
for
reason
to
Bel
Suit
In
Thtir
selling.
given
Titti it
bled)
ing; good
Karageorgeviteh, has arrived
District attorney for the couatiee of
skeptics.
the blood
This Establishment
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
grade, and has assumed
"Climate, no matter how good It
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
stained crown of that rather tough may prove to be by actual figures, is
EAST SIDE Of PUZA
JAKTAFE, X, H.
N. JH.
J. H. BLAIN. Santa
sale several large tracts of desirable
country. He should beware; the
of litttle use to one who does not
W. T. BUYER,
EDWARD C. WADE,
Proprietor.
be know how to take
land which I am permitted to sell at
yet
mania may not
Attorney-at-Laadvantage of it. To
contains
tract
One
very low figure.
over in Servia.
be sure, every citizen
exists
under
Practices In all the c urts.
3,500 acres, and is located about
about
given conditions, but comparatively
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
lf
miles southwest of
three and
Mr. Bristow, fourth assistant post- few know how to enjoy sunshine and
specialty."
is
under
of
it
of
all
talked
is
Las
nearly
by
Vegas;
master general,
being
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
bracing air. Indifference, abstraction,
fence; good grazing and water for
Kansas Republicans for the Republi preoccupation with sordid cares to
MONEY
TO
LOAM
of
tract
stock; some timber. Another
can vice presidential nomination. He bury too many so completely that they
OSTEOPATHY
550 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
should be severely left alone for the might as well be 'in Alaska or the Sa&
Rio
Rio
excellent
an
do
can
with
and
all
he
timber
has
He
prob
grazing,
present.
At the Next Regular Meeting
hara. The power to enjoy is the best
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
&
stream of water passing over It. Still
ing postoffice department frauds.
gift the gods can bestow or man can
Osteopath.
The
350
of
acres
farming,
another tract of
the potential
cultivate, and among
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
MUTUAL BUILDING ft. LOAN
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
Having had a taste of much suc sources of enjoyment none may enrich
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
ASSOCIATION
of Las Veras. with running water diseases
cessful floating of late, the Kansas more
without drugs or medicines.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
constantly or positively than a
It.
the
for
bonds
Of
now
wishes
Santa Fe
upon
legislature
life In the present.
No Charge for Consultation.
Physiresponsive
relief of the flood sufferers to be float cal exuberance, love of nature, appre
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadviile.
Will Receive ,
Hours:
m., 6 p. m.
' HOUSES TO RENT.
ed successfully. This floating business ciation of human association all
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction. Salt
of
9 room house, with all modern
One
FOR
LOANS
BIDS
Is catching.
Lake City, Ogden. Butte,. Helena. San Francisco.
these are a part of this life in the
DENTISTS
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
NOW which marks the man who is
H. N. WILLCOX,
in
Mr. Roosevelt Is evidently strong
A
to
to
alive.
Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
begin
Reaches
good way
truly
DR. C. N. LORD,
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
"Secretary."
his determination to probe the frauds live if we are half dead now in'preoc- in
and New Mexico.
rent you six furnished rooms Office, Kahn Block, over Spits Jewelry
can
I
which have been going on In the post- cupied indifference is to notice
with
g Office: Catron tilock, Up Staiti
In a desirable location on the south Store. South Side of Plaza. .
to the keen
offlce department for years,
appreciation this climate of which
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
should
man
side, or I can. rent three of them to
very bottom. "No guilty
we boast. The rest will follow.
separate tenants; water in the house Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
be allowed to escape." The president
"A tourist city is in danger of be
On the Plaza.
and yard; or I can sell you the house
Is certainly neting on that maxim.
To all Mountain Resorts
coming a cold, indifferent city socially,
If you would rather have
Dr. Manley.)
to
at
a
(Successor
bargain
So many come and go it seems Impos
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
it so.
Court pleasantries keep up in Ken- sible to pay much
attention to any.
tucky. The other day one Kentucky New neighbors are so often transient
UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Mfg. Co.
judge called another a liar while upon that it is easy to forget all about them.
I can rent several rooms in the
takhad
sheriff
as
but
the
the bench,
If we could realize the homesick
BETWEEN
AND
Hersch building on lower San Fran
en tlie precaution to disarm all those hearts, the desolate loneliness of. the
cisco street, and on other streets of
who entered the court room, judges strangers in these healthseeking cities
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
the city, and have Inquiries for four
BOLD
and lawyers, jurors and witnesses, no we should resist the tendency to InCRIPPLE CREEK OODEN
'
rooms and a stable.
LEADVILLB
resulted.
PORTLAND
harm
s.
Immediate
difference with persistent thoughtful-nesSPQS 3AN FRANCISCO
, GLENWOOD
It is easy to be kind. Even
GRAND JUNCT'N
LOS A NGELES
,
ReThe educational institutions of the busy people may be neighborly.
SILVER
the
best
the
with
member, a stony stare will lower
City of Santa Fe rank
RIGHT"
In the country and what ia etlll better, temperature many degrees and put a
8RRTIDB A LA CARTS OH
Watck
ALL THROUGH! TRAINS
With
VAK3
LTimnU
no
how
matter
Space
over
veil
are
along.
the
sunshine,
right
improving
they
Soli at .",
and modern high bright the day."
new, convenient,
IN.
MONDRAGON,
Fe
A.
Santa
A.
Mgr.
EDSON. Manager.
S. HUGHES, OenTTrafflc Manager
J.
CLAIRE BAR
and ward school buildings,
S. E. Comer Plaza, San Francisco St
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
will be able to take a front seat in the
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo, "
"
8. K. HOOPER. Oen'l Paai't and Ticket Agent. Denver, Colo.
educational 'line and keep It" ".
Bindery.
Populist leaders are to assemble in
Dcnverr July 27, for a conference. It
is expected that by that day walking
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largest stock of Hardware Supplies

Now Open
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Just Received.

ANOTHER CAR HAILS, which shows there has been something doing in the nail
The rapid sale of first car established
One car just lasted us three weeks.
business.
the fact, with us at least, that we are in a position to sell you your nails.

M
M
M

Our Bargain Counter.
A

novelty for Santa Fe which we

will find many needful

V

have introduced is Our Bargain

articles at bargain rates.

You

You

Counter,

are sure to see something you

need on this counter,

Blacksmith's Materials
Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,
Forges, Vices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be
had at the right price.

Samson Windmills
The

SAMSON

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but

it is the best.

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to buy tbe best.

Stoves and Ranges
Our Store will be Headquarters
some weeks' investigation

for Stoves

and Ranges

stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

to put In

Studebaker Wagons and Baggies, Mountain Wagons, Yalley Wagons.
Top BugDiamond Four Springs for mountain' traveling.
gies and Buggies without Tops.
Tbe latest patterns direct
Spring goods of all kinds, with and without rubber tires.
from factory,
l.emember them
prices as cheap as you can get
goods anywhere,

These goods will not be
knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line.
until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product of the
shipped
factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other staple lines
in stock to supp'y immediate demands.

fee Cream
Several

Mountain Ice Cream
right.

at

families enjoyed

froffi-factor-y

We got a few left we

FREEZERS

We sold them.

Freezers,

Hone better.

in one

those White

of

S

The price must be all

are willing to sell.

ICE CHESTS

The Filter and Cooler Combined we

are pushing fills a

long-fe- lt

It

want,

is giving

TOOLS

LAWN

the best of satisfaction.

SCREENING
GASOLINE

does the rest,

STOVES

All

you have to do is put your water and ice in, the filter

Save that doctor bill this season.

Invest your money in one of our

Filters.

&

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

in

and see for yourself.

carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and

Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off.

a choice line of Bloe Deft Enameled
Comes

a little

higher

than

the

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.

Bad on Flies.

Bucks

Water Filter and Cooler.

COOLERS

We

To-da- y.

home Sunday made

have them

M

Other Lines

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

A- -i

believe

have decided after

We

Just Received.
far

Come

We

We

We are headquarters for Screen Doors and Wire Netting,
now, for they will be after you soon as it quits raining,

3T

Better lock out the flies

Mowing Machines,
that we propose to sell if price is any
inducement.
Let
With such beautiful rains, your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly.
us sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as it grows,
We have several mowing machines on hand

Hardware and Builders Supplies

pi

We are completing our line of Hardware

supply the trade with

and Builders' Supplies and will be able to
We handle every thing.
of
article
any
every day demand.

TO 216 SAU

STREET.

FKJLUTOISOO

.Hi........................
TAX ON BABIES.

Extreme hot weather

Is

upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Vermifuge, the childrens' tonic. It will
stimulate and facilitate the digestion
of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at Fischer Drug Co.
CONSTIPATED BOW&LS.
To have good health, the bqdy should
be kept in a laxative oonditieapand the
bowels moved at leasi oricfeYa day, so
that all the poisonous wastes' are expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
"I have used Herbfne to regulate the
liver and bowels for the past ten years,
and found it a reliable remedy." 60c at
Fischer Drugs Co.
Notice for Publication.
'

THE WEEKLY,

'

CROP BULLETIN
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
'
NEW

MEXICO

HP

GLIjUHTE

SECTION

CROP

SERVICE

WEATHER BUREAU
la

With the New Mexico
Weather Service.

'

Family cares and duties do not weigh,
down the well woman, and the children
are never in her way. But when the
womanly health fails, and there is a constant struggle with weakness and pain,
household duties are a burden almost
past bearing, and children are a ceaseless annoyance and worry.
Weak women are made strong and
sick women are made well by the use of
It
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
establishes regularity, dries disagreeable
drains, heals inflammation ana ulceration and cures female weakness.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free. All correspondence
atrictlv Drivate and sacredlv confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Santa Fe, N. M., June 23, 1903.
The past week was characterized by
general showers in the earlier part
and clearing weather . with higher
temperature than any time this season
warm
during the latter part. The
(Homestead Entry No. 4954).
Land Office at SantirVFe. N. M. June 22. '003 weather following the rains has start
Notice ii hereby given that the following
named settler Jim tiled notice of his Intention ed all vegetation into a rapid growth.
to make, final proof in sup.ort of his claim, The prairies, especially In the north'
and that said proof will be made before the era
part of the Territory, appear at
or receiver atsauta e, n. n .on
register
Anaya. for the c'4 distance almost as green as grain
July 30, 1903, viz; Ventura
nwft. wH nvK and lot I. section 10, lot 1, section 9, township 13 north, range 9 east He fields, and all reports indicate an as
names the following witnesses to r rove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation surance of good grazing for the re
I had been ailing some time, troubled with
of said land, vis; Marcos Annya, Antonio mainder of the season.
Corn, which female weakness,0 writes Mrs. Wtn. H. Johnson,
Anaya. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all has been very backward on account of of Avondale, Chester Co., Pa. "Every month I
cfGalisteo, N.M.
back. I tried
would have to lie on
Maui ki B. Otbho, Register.
the cool weather has begun a rapid different medicines andmynothing gave me many
relief
uslnar two
Pierce's
Dr.
medicines,
until
I
beaan
and even on unlrrigated lands tottles or 'Favorite
Prescription ' and two of
"I have been troubled for some timfc growth, a
These medicines
Discovery.'
good stand. Wheat, oats 'Golden Medical
with indigestion and sour stomach," promises
me. When I began your treatment
and barley are growing rapidly; In the jiavocorea
was not able to do very much, taut now I do
I
Mrs."
of
W.
Sarah
Lee,
Curtis,
says
r of Dune, and feel better
extreme south, wheat is headed out,
's
'ear. i inanK yon,
Mass., "and have been taking
but in some northern counties farmers
mv heart, for wen
Stomach and Llv?er; jablets
one who cured me."
are
beans
still
and
peas,
planting
Which have helped me very much so
" has the testi
"Favorite
Prescrintion
expecting a crop on account of
of thousands of women to its comthat now I can eat' many things that oats,
the moist condition of the soil. The mony cure of
plete
womanly diseases. Do not
before I could not." If you have any
first cut of alfalfa Is generally in but accept an unknown and unproved subtrouble with your stomach why not
.
ft
a good deal of it was somewhat dam stitute in its place.
take these tablets and get well? For
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
aged by the showers after being cut.
sale by all drupgists.
laxative
for family use.
The cool weather accompanying the best
three weeks of rain has caused some
A MEASURE OF MERIT.
loss of lambs, and , sheep which had have been of the greatest benefit al
Santa Fe Citizens Should Weigh Well been sheared before the rains started. tho the cool weather has retarded
In , central ' and southern
sections, growth. Cutting alfalfa will begin as
This Evidence.'
where shearing was well under way soon as the weather settles.
Proof of merit lies in the evidence.
before the rains, the loss is quite
Fort Stanton: Ernest W. Halstead
Convincing evidence In Santa' Fe
considerable. It seems that on the The rains of-- last week and the early
is not the testimony of strangers
plateaus of southern counties part of this have started the grass,
But the endorsement of "Santa Fe higher
the
"
frosts have almost entirely and have put the soil- in excellent
late
"
''"'
people.'
condition for growing vegetation. Cool
That's the kind of .proof given here. destroyed the fruit crop. ...
The following remarks are extracted weather during the rains retarded vegThe statement of a Santa Fe citizen:
etation, but the last few days growth
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk, from reports of correspondents:
H. M. Hanson:
Sunshine has been rapid. Farmers are pushing
Albert;
says: "During the four or five years I
was subject to attacks of backache I again after 14 days. of almost totally their oats seeding. Highest temperaknew the cause came from some dis- cloudy weather. For the first time this ture, 80; lowest, 43; rain, 1.16.
Galllnas Springs: Jas. E. Whltmore:
turbed action of the kidneys but f did year the country looks really green.
not know how to stop it although I Some corn, beans and cane are still Good rains during this month so far,
A
few had begun to and crops and stock are looking fine,
"tried more than one highly recom- being planted.
mended medicine guaranteed to cure shear, but the work has been deferred Highest . temperature, 77; lowest, 45;
such symptoms, An attack was an- until more settled weather. Some loss rain for the month, S.44.
Golden: R. M. Carley: Warm and
noying me just before I went to Ire- in lambs and sheared sheep from the
land's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney rains and cold weather. No floods or clear week; grass growing fast. Crops
Pills. It was? perhaps not as aggravat- other damage In this section. Highest qf all kinds growing nicely. Sheep and
ed as some in the past for I had been temperature, 92; lowest, SO; rain, 0.60. goats In this vicinity In good condiThe tion.
laid up unable to .work for a week at a Arabela: A. M. Richardson:
time but be that as it may the treat- drought has been thoroughly broken
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Frequent
ment with Doan's Kidney Pills radi- by copious rains. Highest tempera- thunderstorms caused heavy floods In
ture, 74; lowest, 43; rain, 6.46.
the lower Cimarron. Today makes 21
cally disposed of the said attack."
'
Another days of cloudy or partly cloudy weath
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
Dorsey: - Will C. Barnes:
n
a box. ;
Co., Buffalo, N. week of dally rains but with some! er, the longest time of cloudy weath
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
sunshine, not enough to make vege er In a record of 25 years. Grass Is
Remember
the name Doan's and tation grow as it should. Highest good and all kinds of stock getting
take no other.
temperature, 79; total rainfall at this fat. Highest temperature, 80; lowest,
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexl-ca- n station since June 1, 7.14.
41; rain, 0.12.
Fruitland: C. J. Collyer: Fine rains , Laguna: 'Qua, Weiss: Several heavy
Bindery.
--

d.

I.

i

jc'ham-berlain-

1

'

:

.

Foster-Mllbur-

A SPLENDID REMEDY.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Warm weather
showers this week.
SOCIETIES.
lumnow prevails but nights still cool.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
Living at an out of the way place,
Masonic.
the
Wheat and corn are growing nicely. If remote from civilization, a family is bago and sciatic pains yield to
of Ballard's
we have July and August rains, plenty often driven to desperation in case of penetrating Influence
MONTEZUMA LODGB,
in burns, cuts, Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
of feed Is assured for the coming win- accident,
resulting
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
ter. Soil Is now in excellent condition wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply nerves and boneT and being absorbed
communicaRegular
and the warm weather is bringing up of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the into the blood, Its healing properties
tion first Monday In each
of
25c
are
Co.
to
on
Fischer
the
at
best
an abundance of grass.
earth.
every part
conveyed
Drug
moath at Masonic HU
and effect some wonderful cures.
Lower Penasco: H.. W. Cresswell,
at 7:10 p. m.
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver body
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
Jr.: Slow, steady rains during the Tablets are Just what you need when Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen
tral
Milan, Tenn., states:
Ground thor
18th, 19th and 20th.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
you have no appetite, feel dull after have Railway,
Liniment
used Ballard's Snow
saturated and vegetation
oughly
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
eating and wake up with a bad taste
large in your mouth. They will improve for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my
greatly benefited. However,
X, R. A. M.
Regular conIt Is a splendid remedy. We
losses In calves and poor cows. Corn
vocation second Monday la
cleanse and Invigorate family.
iyour
appetite,
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
and grain very backward but Improveach month at Muonto Hall
your stomach and give you a relish
ing fast since the rains. Alfalfa do for your food. For sale by all drug- - $1 at Fischer Drug Co.
at 7:M p. m.
ing well; much of the first crop is se gists.
MARCUS KLDODT. H. P.
EVIDENCE.
STARTLING
cured In good condition. Gardens
ARTHUR BELIGMAN. Secretary
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
growing nicely, especially cabbages
SANTA FE COMMANDr.itY
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
and tomatoes. Fruits will be a total
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
for
New
to
Oklahoma
of
Consumpfirst
Discovery
In
the
King's
opening
failure on the Penasco.
clave
fourth Monday in each
to
Colds
be
unequal-eand
of
this pa- tion, Coughs
Mountalnair: John W. Corbett: Good settlers in 1889, the editor
month at Masonic Hall at
A recent expression from T. J.
showers and warmer nights have per was among the many seekers af"m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
i:30
started all vegetation nicely. Total ter fortune who made the big race one McFarland, Bentonville, Va., serves W. p.E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Bron"I
had
writes:
He
as
travelhis
in
fine
example.
2.92
April. During
Inches. Shearday
rain so far In June,
O. O. IT- ed sheep suffered severely during the ing about and afterwards, his camp- chitis for three years and doctored all
time without being benefited. Then
- his claim, he encountered
the
was
loss
upon
and
the
ing
weather
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
LODGE
stormy
SANTA FE
with I began taking Dr. Kin?'s New Dismeets every Friday evening In Odd
heavy. Soil in excellent condition. much bad water, which, together
secovery, and a few bottles wholly fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Highest temperature, 81; lowest, 41; the severe heat, gave him a very
vere diarrhoea which it seemed almost cured me." Equally effective in cur- (Msg brothers welcome.
rain, 1.60.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
The re Impossible to check, and along in June ing lung and throat troubles, consumOJo Caliente: A. Joseph:
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
cent rains have benefited crops and the case became so bad he expected to ption, pneumonia and grip. Guaranthe range greatly. First alfalfa Is die. One day one of his neighbors teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle CKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
50c and $1.00.
now being cut.
Wheat, corn, oats, brought him one small bottle of Cham free .regular sizes
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
peas and beans look most promising. berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES. the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
Streams are bank full.
Can anything be worse than to feel month at Odd Fellows' ball. Vlslt.si
Las Vegas: Wm. C. Bailey: A good given him while he was rolling about that every minute will be your last? patriarchs welcome.
In
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
growing week. Highest temperature,' on the ground In great agony, and
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
a few minutes the dose was repeated.
81; lowest, 44; rain, 1.08.
Ala. "For three MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No. t.
Newson,
Decatur,
was
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau: The good effect of the medicine
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
years" she writes, "I endured insufferWarmer, and vegetation growing rap- soon noticed and within an hour the able pain from indigestion, stomach third Tuesday of each month at Odd
sound
his
first
was
taking
Surrounding patient
inidly since the rains.
Fellows' halt. Visiting brothers and sisone little and bowel trouble. Death seemed
prairies are green; garden produce Bleep for a fortnight. That
evitable when doctors and all reme ters welcome.
and
Cherries and bottle worked a complete cure,
coming Into market.
SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. G.
was Induced
The dies failed. At length I
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
peaches getting color. Corn still back- he connot help but feel grateful.
to try Electric Bitters and the result
Alfalfa season for bowel disorders being at was miraculous. I Improved at once
ward but growing rapidly.
Jk.. O. TJ. "W.
about ready to cut. Irrigation water hand suggests this item. For sale by and now I am completely recovered."
No. I, A. O. U. W
GOLDEN
LODGB,
abundant. Highest temperature, 81; sale by all druggists.
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
and fourth
second
meets
every
0.28.
48;
rain,
lowest,
only Wednesdays at S p. m,
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points troubles Electric Bitters Is the
Chum
Redrock: Louis
pie: First crop
Only 50c. It's guaranteed
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from medicine.
C. C. PIERCE,
of alfalfa just secured; some damaged June 5 to October
15, good for return by Fischer Drug Co.
Master Workman.
by the showers. Corn, potatoes and all nassape until October 31. to Denver and
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
COLIC, CHOL
garden stuff made good progress dur- - j return 822.55, Pueblo and return $17.55, CHAMBERLAIN'S
819.55.
return
and
Colorado
ERA
DIARRHOEA
AND
REMEDY.
too
were
Springs
SZ.
light
lng the week. Showers
Ulenwood Sprlnps and return 828.65. Is everywhere recognized a the one
.
and we need a good rain.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
and north of
allowed
at
can
R. M. HARDINGE,
Pueblo.
meeting every Tuesday evesv
For particulars call on any remedy that is always beto depended
take. It lng at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-la- g
Section Director,
upon and that
pleasant
agent of the Santa Fe. II. 8. LUTZ. M. is
for summer
especially valuable
Agcut, Santa Fe, N.
knights givea a cordial welcome.
diarrhoea In children and is undoubt
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
cnolibh
cMicHcartira
edly the means of saving the lives of J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Would quickly leave you if you used
a great many children each year. For
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
I- - O- sale by all hrugglsts.
of sufferers have proved their matchtor ruiliuim shnns anuusn
SANTA
FB
LODGE, No. C0. B. P.
less merit for sick and nervous headla 1USD US (raM BtUUla SaSM. Mll
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
holds Its regular sessions on tbt
with blMribbo. Take
BfaM
B.,
and
blood
make
aches.
aaa
pure
They
larilf.
sawias BakailteUaas
If you feel fagged out, listless and second and fourth Wednesdays of each
build up your health. Only 25c. Tour
lacking in energy, you are perhaps month. Visiting brothers are Invited
md
brur.
W l4tSlM,"
BMhr
br
Man. le.eeTwtialsJ. 814
money back If not cured.' Sold by
effects and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
II nntsMa:
cakaastar PtajW c- - suffering from the debilitating
Fischer Drug Co.
UK
of summer weather. These symptoms
A. J. Fischer; Secretary.
that
Indicate that a tonic is needed
Hotioe far Publication.
will create a healthy appetite, make
(Homestead Bntry No. 4,982.) f
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
DSPARTMBKT OF THV IMTSKIOB,
and Impart natural activity to the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. U., May 21, 1903
liver. This, Herbine will do; it is a Notice is hereby alven that the following"
named
settler has filed notloe of his Intention
X2T
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. to make
final proof in support of his
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel, elalm, and that said orproof will be made
before the register
receiver at Hanta
have
writes:
"I
Cheney, Kan.,
usedj fe. N. M., on July 1. 19UI, via: inan Ortega,
section
far
the
of
seH
se1..
12
II, e1 nel, nelt
and
Herbine for the last
years,
section 14, township 14 north, range
It. It was seliof
on
can
earth
beat
He
names
the
nothing
east.
witness's to
following
Use.
Native Wines for Family
Imported and
prove his continuous residence iiku and
recommended to me by Dr. Newton, cultivation
Old Crow, McBrayar. Quckenhtimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
of said land, via: Juan Madrll,
and Paston, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Analla, Simou
Newton, Kan." 60c at Fischer Drug Marcoe Analla. Joae
Oonsales, all jf Gallsteo N.M.
Co.
SANTA FE, N. AL
Mas I, bl K. 'Jiaao, Beglster.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
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True and Unfailing Health for the
Suffering Women.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
The World's Medicine for the Cure of Female

Troubles.
A larpre shure of the evils and sufferings which women are liable to, result from special female weaknesses
and disease. From the girl
entering
womanhood to the woman who arrives
at the Grand Climacteric or "Change
ailments
of life," there are troubles,
and irregularities too often borne in
health
silence which undermine the
such
and result in disease. Where
conditions exist, Heaven help the poor
sufferers to fully realize their perils
and dangers!
It is well known that ordinary medical treatment too often fails to build
up the delicate nervous system of wotone and
man, and give necessary

to the important female organs. The experience of years, medical testimony and letters from tens of
to
thousands of cured women, point
Faine's Celery Compound as woman's
I.
W.
friend and life giver.
Mrs..
West, Fremont, Neb. writes thus:
"I used Paine's Celery Compound for
female troubles and general debility. I
have taken a great deal of medicine
during the last ten years, but none of
them of such value as Paine's Celery
Compound. I believe it is the best
medicine for the nerves and the trouso
bles from which women suffer
much, that I ever used."
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Vacation Time is
0
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Vacation, or an
without salt, I.
yo Ii you are going
pleasant trips and
prices from $1.00 to

V
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Iodak Time

outing, without a Kodak is like eating eggs
lacking. Take a Kodak with
camping and retain lasting mementos of
beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
$35.00.
Developing machines and all

e. something
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MENTION

George Anton went to Pecos yesterday on business.
b. G. Wilson of Las Vegasi territor-- .
ial representative of the Continental
Oil Company, is visiting the
Capital
on business.
R. M. Turner, Esq., who represented
Grant county in the house of representatives of the 35th legislative assembly,
is here on legal business.
H. B. Holt, Esq.,
by
accompanied
Mis. Holt and son of Las Cruces, are
at the Sanitarium.
Mr. Holt is here
on legal business,
r. P. Schenfeld, roadmaster of the
fourth division of the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad, and Mrs. Schenfeld,
were in the city last night from their
home at Antonlto, Colo. They left for
the north this morning.
Judge A. L.. Morrison and daughter,
Miss Mary A. Morrison, left this afternoon for Albuquerque, where Judge
toMorrison will deliver an address
night at the commencement exercises
of the
Catholic
Roman
parochial

'

school.
.
Miss Candida Read is now acting as
typewriter In the office of her father,
Benjamin M. Read, Esq. Miss Read is

will
quite an expert typewriter and
shortly take lessons In shorthand writ
ing. She attended Loretto
Academy
during the term just closed and mer.
Ited three gold medals, receiving one
of these by lot.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Fifty Years the Standard

25.

luriu.af

a

Extra fine line of Ashing tackle at
Goebels.

Normandle: Miss L. Howells, Chica
go; Miss J. F. Rorick, Los Angeles.

mmis
mrs

i.

i i ar

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

DRUG

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

D. S. LOWITZKI
Dealer Id

mm

AITS

jt

GENERHL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
If you need an
ICE CHEST .
we have the lat-- ,
est patent. It
will reduce ths- ice bill one half
during the summer months,
Drop in and see
what we have.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

ALL KINDS OF

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

NEW
other varieties of fruit, but it will be

Involved and which was recently decided by Associate Justice John R.
sitting as judge of the first district court for Rio Arriba county,
granting Lopez a permanent writ of
M.
B.
Injunction against Montoya,
Read, Esq., counsel for Lopez, has prepared the final decree In accordance
with the findings of the court and the
to Judge
document was submitted
McFle today for his approval.
The report that the wagon
bridge
across the Rio Grande at Chamlta has
untrue. The
is
been washed away
bridge is not only standing, but is In
a fair condition and on Wednesday
of
was crossed by several hundreds
people and many vehicles and wagons
going to the San Juan's day feast at
the San Juan Indian Pueblo. The river
is very high and the low lands In the
Espanola Valley are overflowed. The
water Is receding slowly and it is believed, unless heavy rains occur in the
river
mountains hereafter, that the
will resume Its usual stage at this
time of the year in about a week. The
damage by the overflow in the Espan
ola Valley Is reported by reliable au
thority as rather Inconsiderable.
'J. Jaycope died at his home at San
Pedro in the southern part of this
Deceased
county, ' several days ago.
was a merchant .at tjiat place and
He had
quite an eccentric character.
been a resident of San Pedro for about
18 years and was over 50 years of age.
His estate Is valued at about $15,000,
and he leaves, no known heirs. Probate
Judge Marcos Castillo today appoint-Judg- e
Marcos Castillo todap appointthe
ed R. L. Baca administrator of
estate of Jaycope.

scarce.
"The day of the big herdsmen in the
to the
Pecos Valley is over, owing
owners
that
largo number of small
have settled there. While the number
of cattle now raised Is larger than it
has been, they are divided Into small
herds of a higher grmle. More own
ers means nn increase in population
and consequently in prosperity. The
Pecos Valley and Northeastern Rail
road has contracted to haul 50,000 head
of cattle from different points of the
valley this season."

Mc-Fi- e,

J

W

SEGOP

,

HAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Bantnrated and Refur-aiahThroughout.

furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you
We will

San Francisco Str et - San'.a Fe N.

M

Cuisine and Td'e
Service Unexcalliv!

ad

The Palace Hotel

James
Robblns,
Munday, Chris Quern, Denver; J. Bas
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
sett, Madrid.
Claire: R. M. Turner, Silver City; F.
.
D. Pratt, Los Angeles; Abe
'mm
Coleman,
Large Sample Roosts for Commercial Men.
Albuquerque.
New
At last night's meeting of Santa Fe
UNDER ADVISEMENT.
i
de
E.
O.
B.
Was
4G0,
No.
P.
It
Lodge
cided to give a "smoker" on the ev
Court of Private Land Claims Heard Argu
ening of Saturday, July 11.
.
FCI.I. LINK OF
Home made Bread, Pies, Cakes and
Manufacturer of
menls in Two Cases.
to
Chamtto. this
J. Dlgneo went
of private
The
United
court
Slates
to
the
will
from
and
there,
go
morning
Doughnuts received daily from MRS.
PIEXIGHK FILIGREE JEWELBY
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
land claim.t was In session at tin; com I
San Juan Pueblo where he will plaster
BUSH
room In the Federal building yesterday
jt & & jt
jt
the new warehouse of Myer & Rueth,
SILVERWARE,
afternoon and this niornln", all officials
merchants at that place.
an
who were present at the previous scs
Train No. 1 from the east was
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
19c.
on
No. 7 was
sions
and
bein! In attendance.
hour
late
today
Fob
Filigree
Chains,
Romel
In
case
No, 281,
The evidenco
time.. No. 2 from the west was four
Iiarela, versus the United States for the
Filigree Neck Chains,
hours late. The local train went to
in
Dona
Ana county
land
llareln
grant
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Lamy at 3:30 to meet these trains,
and case No. 280, lim.a Alvares de s&o
On the third page of this Issue will
chez ver us the United States for the
Filigree Brooch Pins.
be found the weekly crop bulletin is
Sanchez land grant In Puna Ana county
Filigree Bracelets,
was heard ynsierilay afternoon.
sued by the New Mexico division of
The couit adjourned last evening
Filigree Card Cases,
the weather bureati. It will be. found
10 o'clock ill is morning and after
to be of great interest to horticultur
convening this morning heard the argu
'
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
ists and agriculturists.
ments in the above named suits. The
JUICfe
CONCORD
Donaciano Rael was' afrested
addresses of the counsel in each case
had been made by 12 o'clock when court
Agua Fria yesterday' by Deputy' Sheradjriirned until 10 o clock tomorrow
iff Huber and placed In the Santa Fe
The two cases aio under
morning.
county Jail. He and Hipollto Lopez
advlsnient.
Rael
had a misunderstanding and
PROPOSALS FOB WOOD AND H AY U. S.
flourished a gun. His trial Is set for
Indian Sshonl Service, Suiitu Fe, N M., June
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
4. 19:1. Siill.lil) PROPOSALS, endorsed
"ProposaU for Wood or Hay", as the case
after
All dogs found without tags
may be, und addressed to the uuuerslgned at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be received at
July 1 will be shot. Persons desiring
o vlock n. m.. of Frldas
this school until
PROSPERITY IS GESERAL.
tags and licenses, can secure same by
July 17, 1!M)3, for fu'iiishiiiff and delivering at
the school, as required during the fiscal year
applying to Elmer Marsh at the New
ending June 30, 1904, about 0 cords of wood
Mexican, who represents Justice of the Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford Tells and tA tous hty, as ter specifications of the
Sin erlntendent. Wood and hoy ottered for
What he Observed on his Recent
Peace Henry .Pacheco, who is author
delivery under contract will be subject to
Official Trip.
riffid insDeotion before acceDtance or rejeo
Ized to collect the dog tax. The tag
tion. thereof. The right is reserved to reject
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAVER BOOKS IN SPANISH, t
Auditor Charles V. Saf any
and license cost $1.25
Traveling
and an olds or any part m nay uui, ii
fni tlin host interest of the service.
The Weekly New Mexican Review ford,. who returned from an official dennipd
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Kuch lihi must he acoomnamed b v a certified
the check or draft upon some United States
published by ttie New Mexican Print trip Monday riigtit, states that
or solvent national bank, made
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodica'
ing Company every Thursday. It con- counties visited by him are enjoying depository
to the order of the Commissioner of
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
tains the most reliable and latest ter- prosperity. On his last trip he visited payable
Indian Affairs, for at least live per cent of
JACOB WELTMER
amount of the pro: osal, which check or
stock the counties of Bernalillo, San Miguel, the
educational,
ritorial, mining,
draft shall be forfeited to the United Mates
Wood
an
and
case
or
in
Leonard
social
bidder
bidders
political
Otero,
railroad,
any
Luna,
receiving
Grant,
raising,
GRANT RIVEINBURG.
shall fall to execute a contract with
news of the week from all points of the Lincoln, Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt award
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
to
to the bidder liids ace mpanied
returned
on
an
He will leave In a few days
territory. It Is an excellent paper
by cash in lien of oertitled check will not be
send to friends in the east. Price five other trip but has not yet , decided coustuerou. For any ttirtner information
cents per copy.
what counties he will visit. "The en apply to C. J. UKANUALL, Miperlnteudent,
Palace: J. E. Saint,' Albuquerque; S. tire southeastern part of the territory
NOTICE.
C. Hall, W. P. Jenkins, Ralph M. Jenis progressing," said Mr. Saftord, to a
ST. LOUIS BEER.
Ii. Vanarsdale, the hack man, Is
James
and New Mexican representative
yesterkins, Chicago; Charles Kresham
no longer connected with Lowitzkls
PHONBIS
W.4TEMS. t.l. himimi
wife. Pueblo, Colo.; T. R. Ramsey and day. "Grant county Is also prosperstable. All customers can telephone
MM
Matt
rdan
W
a
boUl
ona
promptly
sarlo.
The trade supplied from
B. G. ing as eastern capitalists are investing their orders to No. 67.
wife, Thomas Garcia, Hageri;
KAsTTA F
'
OUADAXUPC TRHIT
J. Lowitzki.
St, In mining property there more than
Laude,
Wilson, Las Vegas; J,
OALISTEO STREET
Louis; W. A. HuddW Denver; Austin ever which, of course, means much to
Those who sample our wines, liquors
Smith, New York City; J. R. Wilfory, the county. As a result of the unus and
cigara always call again. J. WeinBest of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
ual amount of rain that has fallen
Philadelphia.
Nif ht Calls Wil'
south side Plaza,.
bergers,
in
:
In
Is
Answered From CLCSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
weather
Is
for
fair
forecast
The Original
The
during the present season,' grass
the south portion and probably show- excellent condition and cattle and
Telephone No. g.
a
of ' the
ers In the north portion tonight or to- sheep are thriving In most
morrow. The maximum temperature counties,-- The Pecos Valley is an exJAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop, yesterday was 80 degrees at 3:20 p. m. ception, i Tn' that section i there has
at been too much, rain for the grass and
and the minimum was 54 degrees
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
at 6 the cattle are dying in quite large
5:30 a. m. The , temperature
o'clock this morning was 54 degrees. numbers. The Pecos Valley Is boom- AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- The precipitation yesterday was .02of ing, though. Farmers from Oklahoma,
an inch.
;
Kansas, Texas and other sections of
Lol.
'
best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
enthusiasts 'are the country are coming there and land , PAIR of (nose)
El Paso baseball
Tuesday evK
uiug, bat rm the Plaza and the Capitol.
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the ClttT bwolllngs,
talking of, the. organization of a, New is being taken u In all parts of the Finder,
will b rewarded, Return to New
a
league for next season valley. New settlements and liamlets Mexican Office.
BHCLESALE
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
admitted.
to
be
to which El Paso la
are springing up at many points In the
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt J
Plaza, a pocket book con
The suggestion of the El Paso "fans" valley and the larger towns are grow- 170UND On the
and
tabling a smull sum of money. Owner
:
:
SANTA FE, N. Al is that El Paso, Santa Fe, Albuquer- ing. At Roswell property is changing ean secure same ny culling at the New
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
matlean
this
and
for
the
take
paying
Blsbee
and
Printing'
the
and
RETAIL
city notice.
que, Demlng
hands at handsome prices
ter up and. then admit such other wears sa general air of prosperity and
SEALER IN
towns as may apply and would sup- growth. New dwelling houses . are
New 8 room cottage, bath,
IfOK KENTranre.
and all conveniences. In
port clubs.
going up In every direction and sub- quire Claire Hotel.
A special meeting of the Woman'
stantial brick business blocks are in
Board of Trade was held this morn- course of erection. The residences are
TJOOM 8 for ront, with or without
ing at which all bills and expenses nice and up to date and the business
Moderate
board Good location.
Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv
growing out of the Plaza Fete were or- houses are modern. The people of Ros- prices. Apply Mrs. U.I'lomteaux.
the
exfound
that
was
an
It
for
dered paid.
well are looking anxiously
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
sum cleared is J363.65. The members tension of the Santa Fe Central RailFor Sale.
exto:
of the Board of Trade desire
ESTABLISHED 1859.
way from Torrance to that town. It
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe GOLD
OLD
press their thanks and appreciation of would be of great benefit to that town
ABE GOLD, Proprietor- Mill, cause of sale old age.
Planing
the efforts of all who in any way con- and the country traversed as the rail- Apply P. II esc h, Santa Fe.
success
In
the
tributed to or assisted
road facilities there are not what they
Board aod Rooms.
of the evening.
s
w
might be, the same as In many other
with board and experienced
Remigio Lujan, who created a dis- parts of the territory.
ROOMS
T
mutiu til Ulan Ocahirlla
dfcs, (MJESTIC
Pleasant and healthful
turbance In the Plaza on Tuesday evPROGRESSIVE PORT ALES.
MFG. CD. II
Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
B st.uum.
1
SI.10UI5.
Portales, the seat of the new coun location.
ening, was arrested this morning by
Jg
Palace Avenue.
Deputy Sheriff Huber. He Is held on ty of Roosevelt, Is another - town In
AND
V
the charge Of wife beating, flourish- eastern New Mexico that la coming
peace right to the front. The town has been STRAY borso, bay,. branded A. R. on
ing a deadly weapon and for
rump. Found May' 33 on Cash
proceedings. His hearing will be at 2 built up In the last year practically
before and It Is being built right. The busi- Entry mlno. Owner can have 15.same by
afternoon
o'clock tomorrow
Ward,
paying charges. Address T.
Justice of the Peace Garcia. Jose Tap- - ness houses of the place are of brick Sa'cta Fe.
ABB GOLD.
a
now
bond,
under
Is
ones
are
peace
who
new
and many
la,
going up. It
was also arrested this morning on the is destlnedjjto be one of the bulsness Votary Publio, Stenographer 'and Typs
towns in the territory, being popula- writer. Traaslatioaa
charge of failure to support his wife.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
In the Injunction suit of Jose. Dol ted by a progressive people. '
From Spanish Into English and from
ores Lopes vs. Benito Montoya, where-I- n
"The fruit In the section of the English Into Spanish carefully made,
;
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
an alley and I use-I- n common by country In fluestlon Is nearly all ruin- - ,ffi" w'tnTu- - At'ol'neL'r
J?0"
Claims, Federal
the residents of Las Truchas, a town ed as a result of the late spring.,
FtUNCtKUd Ubloaoo.
CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
SAN FRANCISCO
in southern Rio Arriba county, was Some winter apples are left and a few
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Diamond "C" Ham

lb

Diamond "C" Bacon 23c '

Chipped Dried Beef 25c "

Malt Nutrinc 20c. Bottle
GRAPE

.

S. HAUfllE

b

CO.,

Grocers.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

cuaune

41

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc

Pure Crystal lee
Proprietor,

HERY

Riq

A. P.

Mil

HOGLE

Undertaker and

LEMP'S

or

Funeral Director

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Jake Gold" Curio Store

WMTS

Iexican and Indian Curios

'

FLOUR, HAY,

Mexico-Arizon-

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

W. A. McKENZIE

2L

LQjlQ ClOu

3UHlit"

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
" Screen Wire

g

.

S

A

CURIOSITY SHOP

'

All Sizes,

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

Ice Chests;

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream
Freezers and

INDIAN

MEXICAN
CURIOS .

Winter to

r

Sell Them.
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